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CHAPITER I : GElrdRAt SUlitTARy olq TIilt pROposALs
I. Foreword
The council Resolution of 1! .Tury 1!'f{ on a community poricy fordata-processing has provid"ed. the groundwork for am industrial policyin this vital sector of the ecohomlr
rn that Resolution, the councir states that it intends to give acommunit.y orientation to oolicies for encoura4ing and promotingdata-processing, and welcomes the Commissionfs intention to submit,in I)l{, after appropriate consurtations, priority proDosals concerning:
a) a limited nurnber of projects of European interest in the fieldof d.ata-processins applications I
b) collaboration on stan<larcl^s and applications and in public procure-
ment policSr;
e) the promotion of ind-ustrial development projects in areas of
common interest involving transnational cooueration.
In this Comrmrnica,tion, the Commission outlines its in j.tial frroposalreomorisrnr.' five oro.iects, and indicates the co'rse it proposes to
l:ll:tt in drawinS up further proposals under the three heaaings mentionecj.aoove.
2. @-in the_-l_iell of aoptlcations
2.1 The Commission has selected as the subject of its first orooosal thefield of appl.icatiotts because there appears to be a uroa.d. r""g"-oi---
conlmon interests at Comnunit.r level. The p:lomotion of new applications,notabl;; in the public serwices, combines tire two main aims of theResolution : to satisfy user reguirements while making economical useof the public-resources b;r joint ci.evelopment and to create a strongE\rropean-based industry.
2.2 rhe criteria for the serection of the projects were as follows :
- 
the.rr should satisfy an international reqqirement common to usersin several l{ember States;
- 
they should tend to strengbhen the competitive power of Europeanind.ustry and broaden its market.
t2.3 Another factor that influencerd this choice was the need' for the users
tobeorganized.atEuropean].evelandcapableofd.ovetailingtheir
respective requirements'
2.4 The comrnission has worked in close collaboration with an 
rrad hocrl
working party of sen.ior d.ata-processing officials in ord'er to ascertain
areas of oriority. {he proprcsals contained' in this commrnication r'rere
formulated after setreral sta'ges of work involving the d'etermination of
projects,consultationsandnegotiationsinthel'{emberStates.
2.5 rhe commir;sion also consulted the committee on scientific and Tech-
nological Research (.cnnsr) to obtain its opinion on the technological
researchandclevelopmentaspectsoftheprojects.Itshould.benoted'
however,.bhattheclroiceofprojectsrrasmainlyguicledbyothercon.
sideratio:ns more di:nectly irr keeping with the broad- guid'erines of
policy in this sector as set d'or'tn in the Resolution'
Phases of the oroiects
2.6 For the purpose of defining and. imprementing a project, four d-istinct
phases have to be comPleted' :
l.theselectionphase,w)nichmaycallforarrexploratorystud.y'as
ment;ioned in srection :5'1oi
2. a basic stud.y (feasibility, guantification of requirements, select:ion
of strategiest' specification of the systet ("));
3.development(:i'mplementationofallorsomepartsofthes;lstem);
4.utilisation(.btresystemisplaced.inactualservice).
project no 1 covers phase 3r. Projecte \o 2-r 3r 4 and" ) come within
Phase 2 and, when results erre a'vailable' should lead to new proposals
forPhase',.ThereisnotrlrojectcoveringPha.se4ltheroleofa
Communitydata.processingpolicyistoactasacatalystand.notto
provide user suPPort'
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2.J The five prooosed projects
llhe first proiect is concerned. with the setting-up of a data bank for
the matching of organs and blood. llhe concept has been formulated. by
a gtoup of community hospitals, which are already engaged in active
collaborationl its aim is to use data-processing techniques to help
in determining the compatibility of available orsans (kid_neys, and
subsequently blood. erements, skin, cornea, bone mamow, etc.) for
patients for vrhom a transprant is wital. Every year, some loroco or
12rOOO persons in trfurope would die from imeversible failure of the
kidneysr were it not for the technique of hemodialysis and./or trans-
plantation. 0f these two techniques t::a-nsplarrtation is the one nhere
there is a better chance of saving life at lor+er cost, provi.ded that
the efforts to secure cornpatibility between otisans and oatien-bs can
be made on a sufficiently wide sca1e. The implementation of the orojeet
would. make available to the group of hospitals concerned. the d-ata-
processinq facilities required. to achieve this aim.
2.8 The seeon,l nroieet is a study on the automatic processing of d.ata
relating to imports and exoorts, the managernent of the agricultural
market organisations and their financial control. A large voLume of
information which is need.ed for the administration of the Customs Union
and for common agricultural policy is currentl;r transmitted by post or
telex. Having arrived in the Irlember States, these d.ata frequently have
to be converted. to the required. forrn for input to the }ocal computer.
Moreover, essential information on agricultural imports and exports is
often not available soon enough, or not in the proper forn, to enable
the Comnmnity to take prompt decisions on i-mportant matters requiring
action. The majority of the l/iember States are graduating to automatic
data processing, but the rationalization of systems and. a cornmon aurli-
cational frarnework are essential if there is to be a link-up of nationai
systems via the Commission. The object of the stud.y is to d,efine the
proJects which will have to be put in hand" to achieve more effective
processing and comrmrnication of d.ata.
- 
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2.! llhe tilird project concerns ,a need. which was underlined. by the CounciL (Minis-
ters of Justice) in ihe seseion of 26th November 197+, nanely for
systems for retrierral of legal documents and access to Comrmrnity law.
Or that occasion, l;he Council decid.ed to set up a working party of legal
erperts to outline a policy which would be likely to meet the needs of
the Comnmnity instjitutions and the Member States. Tiris project is intend.ed'
to provide support and assist the work of this group by a systematic
examination of the user requirements in general, the problems of technical
compatibility and :Lntercomrmrnication between the systems being set up or
under stud.y in the lvlember States and. the Institutions of the Conmunity'
2JO The fourth project relates to a highly technical field affecting the
safety of passenge:cs and aeronautical equipment of the future, i.e. air
traffic control. Data-proc,essing systens are alread.y in existencer afid
users in several Mr:mber States and third. countries are associated' in an
international bod-y, ETJROCONTROL. Even at this stage, however, anangements
are having to be mpd.e for the replacement of these systems by a real-time
processing system:in the 1!B0ts; furthermore, this problem is an inter-
national one which will call for substantial investment if the growing
demands of the nationa,l air traffic control authorities and- EIJR0CONTROL
are to be met. Th,a proposed. stud.y is aimed, at detailed. investigation of
the solutions that are possrible at Comrmrni.ty level and how thelf cal be
translated. into arllraneed da.ta-processing techniques by the trhfopean computer
ind,ustry, thus prouid.ing it with a major asset as regards competitiveness
which would ertend to other sectors as well.
211 r.ne fifth ploject is of a d.ifferent type: computep-aid.ed. design techniques'
if sufficiently developed., might well find. a broad spectrrun of industrial
applications. The:re are two key sectors in particular - the d-esign of
electronic logic circuits and the management of integrated design systems
in the building sector (cirril engineering, ship-build.ing, etc.) - where
the need. for an assessment of the available techniques and the ascertainment
of worthwhile deve.l.opments i s felt throuqhout the communitv. The tvto
studies ar.e aimed a.t d.efinlng anri. evaluating the economic advantages of a
d.evelopment progra.mme in these sectors.
The proposal for deeisio1 by the Council relating to the foregoing
projects is contetined in Annex A'
3.r Along with the work that red to its initiar proposars (rrhich may be
followed by further proposars for computer application projects), the
commission has been making 6ome preliminar;r investigations in the areas
ind'icated by points 1) (t) and (c) of the Resolution with a view to
d'rawing uo fresh proposars in the first half of 1!lJ for projects to
start in 1976.
3.2 As regarde norms ar,{_:@g, a working party
by the Commission with the task
approach to the problem.
national ex.oerts
worki-ng out a
of
ofhas been set up
general line of
Another group is exarnining the possibj-lities of collaboration in the
area of public procurement poli.c.1,,
3.3 In regard to 
, the Commission has
found', as a result of a series of d-iscussions an<i investiga.tions, that
there is a vitally important area of common interest, narnely that of
software po{tabilit-y-" In plain terrns, this is the abilit.rr to rrrn
progranmes on different tynes of cornputers uithout having to worr,v
about the make or the machine ranguagle used. within ilre s-vstem. Tn
some cases, the software industry has alreariy made a start on the
development of portability which also affects stand"ard.ization, but
no transnational action has so far been taken. The Commission intends,
d'uring the first few months of r)lJ, to draw up proposa,ls on these
rines 
'hich, if imr'lemented, might have an impor{ant impact on user
cost s.
2
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}.4Tfnoac.|ionofth:Lskind"isinitiatettatCommunitylevel,thecost
of progrernme conve:csion in the Community d.uring the nert five years
attributable to in,:ompatibility of equipment is estimated at 1'000 MUA
-aheavrtrurdenwlnichwillhavetobebornebythellS€fsoActionon
the scafe required vrould. b€r more than the service bureaux could' afford't
and more than the hardrlare industry intends to invest'
3'54|'softvlareportability''pro8:rajnmewouldhavetocoverthed.evelopment
of rrportable '' products irrcluding system software, which is the actua]'
link betneen the application prograrnmes (r"*itten for specific user
requirements) and the hardrvare itself'
3.6AnadequLaterangeofportableapplicationandsystemsoftwarewould
make i;he users lesrs depend,ent on their hardrvare, anrl permit a more
active exchanqe of' prograrnrnes (resulting in less duplication of norkt
vrhich 2i; present i-s very widesoread') ancl greater freedom in the use
of terminals. A project of this kind- woul-d afford' alr opportunity to
develop ad.d.itiona-l- no::ms ancl standard-s, thus providing greater market
transparencJl. In this way, the progranme contemplated b;r the comrnission
would acquire a w:icler signi.ficance than tha,r, of the current proposals
andmakeamored|rectimpactonthecomputerindustryandeconomic
activities generailY'
3.? In the hard-vrare sectort
to be ProPosed Ln L)lJ,
perioherals.
*--
the Commi-ssion is also considering projects
notably in connection with conoonents ancl
- 
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3.8 rn regard to central processors, the two main E\ropean groups are
each engaged. in launching a new rine of products. At the moment,
the Commission d.oes not intend. to put forward. alry proposals in this
fie1d. It notes, however, that the evolution of
techni4res has made effective comrnercial collaboration more feasible
than in the past; the present period, when new product series are
being launched (i."., before the.r; take finar shape in regard. to
softwarer and before new d.evelopments are und.er w4v)r is a time when
the chances of cooperation are best.
3.9 Finallyr the Commission is now d.rawing up a proposal on 1easinqr which
might offset some of the handicaps frorn which the smaller comcanies
zuffer, and. which are mad.e more acute by inflation.
3J0 ro back up the proposals which it is preparing to put fo::r,rard. in the
above-mentioned. sectors, the Commission will have to rely on the results
of a nunber of exploratory stud.ies which are to be carried. ou.t in l!lJ;
the aim will be to pinpoint, define ancl evaluate firrther pro.jects
relating to applications in industrialdcvcloprnent ofhardware andsoftware
and to the establishrnent of standard.s, leasing forrnulas, etc., which
would. be :,:, eoi_^ircn :"nterest to the Conrnunit.r
4. Financial implications
4.1 The financing of +he firrqprojects wouLd. regtrire an overall amount of
4.008 Mau( 1 ) spread. over three years. The costs together with the
annual breakd.own are given in tabular form at the beginnirrg of Chaoter II,
which Soes on to discuss the method.s of r.rork and the machinery which
will have to be set up.
(t) The erpend-iture has been estimatecl on the basis of price
forecasts at the beginning of r975. The commission ma;r d,ecide
to adjust the amounts, depend,ing on the actual d.ate of the Council
decision, in the light of the economic situation.
-B-
The amount of expenditure required wlll be entered. each year in
budget ofl the !,hropearr communities accord.ing to estimates shown
Annex C.
4.2 The comrn:Lssion is aware that projects 2, 3r 4, and ) form only the
first nhase of possible d.evelooment projects in respect of which the
council ina.d reques'bed. forecasts of their effect on the bud'get over
the nert five yeags.(f) fut the verir purpose of these preliminary stud.ies
which are er-oecte4 to eriend. over three lreaTst is to deternrine in d'etai1
the subsequent phases and their budgetary implications. Thereforet when
the results of the stuCies are avaiiable; the Commission will be able
to specify these irnplications in fresh proposals'
4.3 l.lith regard to the erploratror;r stud-ies, which are needed' for the rea'sons
mentioned above, they woul-it take about one yeal to complete and the
arnount r"rhich nould have to be appropriated" is estimatecl at 0i3 t"t a-u.(2)
4.4.A d-raft supplementary bud-get vill- be subnnitted' in due course to cover
the ajrpropriati-ons for the five projects and also the exploratory studiest
for whlc:h there are neithe:: funds nor a bucget entr;I.
J. Renort crn develonments in lL _Ltr_A.o'*un:i1r
In accor.dance with, the fin;el point in the Resolution, the Commission
wi1l, during 1975, prelare a report on the state of data-nrocessinfr.
In this report, it; will rev-ievr developnents in lP and. the trend-
of national data-rrrocessin,g policies, and. Sive its opi-nion on the
advisabiLlity of ernbodying tite community pro;iects in a multi-annual
progr€mrler as suggtested in the Resolution'
the
in
\r/ See Resolution of llth Jul-Y 1974, para.qraph 4o
costing oll averaEe 2OTOOO u.a'., calcu)ated
nlus travel ancl subsistenc€ €xD€rls€sr(Z) ftrere are lJ studiest ,"""1.on the basi.s 'tf 4 men/ rnontrl
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CHAP]ER II 
- 
FINAIICING AND I,IAIIAGE.EITT OF PROJECTS
I. Sreal<down of expenditure (forecast)
project o"[i]1,"""t 1975 1976 1977
1. Data bank for matching
organs and blood 1.J60.500 9Z.5OO 1.237.500 3O.5CC
2. Data processing systems
in
import/export, agricultr:.raI
narket organizations etc. 558.000 L63.OOO 423.jOO B1.5CO
3. System5for retrieval of
lega1 inforrnation at
Cor:muni'by l.er.ei 437.5OO 1I1.5OO 269.000 5?.OCO
.i. Feguirenents for data proces-
sing systems in air traffic
control 923.000 t72.5oo 556.500 1B4.OOO
J. Computer-aided desi.gn
i. Electronics stugr 313.000 llO.OOO 2O3.OOO
ii. Design-oriented
systems 305.500 102.000 I9B.50O
Total expenditure 4.OO7.5O0 756.500 2.B9B.OOO 353.OOC
-10-
2. Comments on finaneing
2.1. Each of the projects proposed. in the programme comprises either a
stu{y p}rase or a d.evelopne:rt phase. A11 the projects under consid'erati'on
are trensnational- in operation and.r/or represent cases where the users,
on account of the sirnilarity of their requirements, have an interest in
joint d.elveloprcent as a neans of husbend.ing their resources' It is for
this reason that j.t is proposed. that the fund's be drarn from the
Commwril;Y budget.
2.2, An il.lustraiion mqy help to clarify the role which commr:nity and
natiorra.l financing coul-d. play. fhe stu{y on futr:re data-processing
requirements for &ir traffic control is aimed- at investigating the
needs aed. the feasibility of joint future developrnent projects throughou'"
the conununity. A single tean might be set up to study a specific problen
under a single co:rtract, t,ut would- also meet the more general requirement
t-o pronLote quali-f ied. teamsr at the Er:ropean i-nd.ustry level' If the
study resulted. in the id.enLtif ication of connon d'eveloprnent areas' it
would. Likewise be approprj.ate for thern to be financed' jointly' l'lhen
these joint d.evelopnent projects are put into operation by users in
the l,lember States or EUROCOIITROL, they wi1l, of course' involve
nationalorEUROCONTRoLe>lpend'itrrre,eswillalsobethecasewithany'
subseguent d.evelopraent work to a.d.apt the system to specif ic national
requirerhents. In short, connunity requirernents would' be covered by
Commr::rity frrnd.s end natiotral requirements by national funds.
2.3. As a general ru1e, howeve:n, if the
to industry is sttch as to enable it
to increase its efficienc;P, it has
proportion of the financial risks'
d,e.relopment activity entrusted
to beco:::e more competitive or
to und.ertake a reasonable
- 
ll 
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J. Project menagement and organization
3.1. The users, the Governments and. the Commission all have a
part to play in the successful launching of the applications
progranme. The Corrunission will be responsibl-e for the
execution of the projects, but, since the pri-mary objective
of Cornmunity d.ata-processing policy is to stimulate Er:ropean
ind.ustryrs capability, they will in the norrnal cor:rse be
actually camied out by an industrial team.
1.2. For the me;na6ement of this prograrnme, the Commission
proposes the setting-up of arrhorizontalrr body, the
0onsultati-ve Committee on Data-Processing Projects, vrith
which will be associated. for each project a project leader
and a Technical Committee representing the userse
A draft Council Decision setting up a Consultative Committee
on Data-Processi-ng Projects will be found. in Annex B to
this Communication.
Consultative Committee on Data-Processing Projects
3.3' This Comnittee is composed of one representative from each
of the l,{ember States. Each representative may anange to be
accompanied by specialists in the fields concerned. A
representative of the Commission will chair the Committee.
The Comrnission will provid.e the Secretariat services.
-12-
3.4. In respect to th,: role of'the Committee, it will assist the
Commission in th,e execution of ections in data-processing adopted
by the Corrncil, :notably with regard. to orientation, inplementation,
d.evelopment antl :realisation of each project against objectives set.
Technical Committee
3.5. This vrill be a small worlr:ing party of experts seleeted. from among
the users, which will meet regula.rly and provid.e a close liaison
with the project leader on technical and. d.evelopment questions.
Its actual fwrction j.s to translate user requirements into technical
specif ications, and prov:Lde a cha.:nneI of connr:nication betrteen the
user3 and. the project. The worlcing method.s of the Technical Comrnittee
will v'ary according to tlr.e project.
Pro.iect ru.aur (1)
3,6. The project leader vi11 be a person wi.th high-level traini.ng
appropriate to the nature a:ld scope of the project. The project
leade3 will be assigned.'bo the innplementation of the project on
a fuI1.-time basis.
(f) See table on page 14: Te:cn of project learlerts contract.
This wi.l1 be longpr than 'bhe duration of the actual project
as the project leeders wi.ll have to prepare the ground for
the wor'l< prior to the coruttencement of the contrect(s) ana
tal<e part in the drafting of the overall find.ings after
complei;ion of thcr contrac't(s)'
_13_
3.7. fn the main, the project leaderrs d.uties nay be said to
consist in :
- 
the preparation of specifications for the invitation to
tend.erl
- 
the day-to-d.ay eoordination, supervision and d.irection of
work in close collaboration with the contractor(s);
- 
liaison at management 1eveI with the Commissi_on, the
Technical Conrnittee and the contractor(s).
Contract ors
3.8. These will be consortia of European conpanies responsible
for the actual execution of the work.
3
- 
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FROPOSAL TOR A COUNCIL DECISION ADOPITNG A NIN,DER OF
DRAET FROJECTS ON DATA PROCESSING
A}TNTX( A
Ti{E COIIUCIL OF TI{E EUROPE.A}I COI,IIIUMTIES,
Having regard. to the treaty establishing the European Economic Comnr.nity,
and in particular Article 2ll thereof,
Having regard. to the proposal from the Comrnission,
Eaving regard. to the Opinion of the Er:ropean Parliamentr
Whereas ihe Council agreed., in its Resolution of 15 Jufy 1974 on a Comrar.rnity
policy for d.ata-processing, with a view to giving a Commr:nity orientation to
policies for encouraging and. promoting data-processing, to adopt, on a proposal
of the Commission, common projects of Eu1'spsan interest in the fie]d. of
applications of d.ata-processing.
llhereas, to this end, a priority should be granted. to projects likely to
help to meet the need.s of users and increase the capacity of the European-
based. data-processing ind.ustry to satisfy these need-s on the European and
worId markets;
Whereas, in the interests of public health, an improved d.etermination of
the cornpatibility of organs and. blood groups at Cornmr:nity level is required,
and whereas a data-processing system for making such comparisons could help
to save more human livesl
llhereas, as regards the administration of the Customs Ilnion enci the corlrrnon
agricultr:ra1 policy, it is essential that import/export data, data on the
agricultural market organisations and their financial- control are rapid.ly
communicated. and. processed;
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Hhereas the Cor:ncil ( t,{inisters of Justice) mentioned. in particularr at
its neeting of 26 November 19?4, the neeci to establish a;n inter-Jnstitutional-
Iega1 information system, the advantage of rnaking Connr:nity lan fu1ly
accessible to the l,iember States and the need to define a d.evelopnent plan
in order to ensure that legal d.ata-processing systens r:nder study or
construction in the l,tember States and. in the -institutions of the Community
are compatible;
Whereas the nLost efficient advarrced. data-processing systerns are essential
to meet the n,eed.s of European alr tra,f,fic control in the futr:re; wherea^s
the clevelopment of such. systems at national 1eve1 would. require consid-erable
capital invesitmentsl whereas, to this end,, the opportr:nities for d.eveloping
joint solutions should be examined, teking into accor:nt the very consid.erabie
ind.ustrial ir:Lterest in this areia of technoloryl
Whereas improved cornputer-aid.ed. d.esign techniqr:es could- strengihen the
Ewopea.n el.egtronics irrd.ustry and could. help to increase prod.uctivity
in the construction iniustriesl
Vlhereas the projectS re{'erred. to above are seen to be necessary in order
to attain cer:tain Commu:aity objectives within the frameworl< of the conmon
marketl
l.Ihereas the theaty estirblishing the European Economic Community has not
provid.ed. the necessary pol'ters of action to this endt
IIAS ADOPIOD III{IS DECIS]:ON
-t7-
SsLlcie-f
A total of five joint data-processing projects shal1 be adopted a.s
from 
_ 
I July 1975 , with the following objectives :
1. Data bank for matching crgans and b1ood.; (22 months)
2. Study of data-processing systems for i.nforrnation on imports/exportsl
and. on the management of agricultural market organisations end
their financial controll (18 nonths)
3. Study oflequirements for 1ega1 document retrieval systems in
in the Community ('18 months)
4. Study of systems required. for real-time processing of air tref,fic
control- d.ata in the ll8Ots; (18 months)
). StuCy of developments in conputer-aided design; (t2 months)
The foregoing projects are d.efined under trContent of the Projecttt in the
Annexes 1-5
Article 2
The necessary appropriations for camying out these proiects shall
be entered. in the bud.get of the Europeazr Corornunities.
Article 3
The Commission shall be responsible for camying out the projeets.
It shall be assisted. by the Consultative Comrnittee on Data-Processing
Proj ect s.
- 
lB-
The Comroission shal] present a report to the Council each
f,€ tlf o
Done at Brussels .....o....
FOR TI{E COiINCIL
The President
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1. PROJECT FOR THE DEVELOP}IENT OF A DATA-BANK FOR ORGAN AND BLOODI"IATCHTNG
SYSTAi
Project Su'nrnary
The project covers the implementation of a d.evelopment action with
the object of providing the following Conmunity-wide systems facilities :
a) A system for the exchange of information throughout the Community
about potential kidney transplant recipients
b) A system for a similar exchange of information about potential
blood- and,/or bloodcomponent donors (the ttEuropdonorrt project)
c) A systen for an exchange of infornation about potential donors of
othel transplant material (e.g. skin, cornea, bone narrow).
a) Ttre duration of the project is estirnated. to be 22 mon'bi:.s.
r' rNTRoDUcrroN.
Problem definition
r-1. Srllgv-!:s!:P13!!3!]9!
It has been estimated that lO-4O persons per million suffer from
irreversible kidney failure each year in Western Europe; therrfore
some 10.OOO to 12.OOO people would die if trearrnent by haemodia-
lysis and./or transplantation were not available.
In many patients it is advantageous to use both haemodialysis
and transplantation. Intermittent haemodialysis, the trincipal
method of treatment used at present, has several disadvantages :
i) it is neither curative' nor ind.efinitely palliative
ii) it is expensive (approx. $ 2r.8oo per annum)
iii) since the patient's life and health are dependent upon a twice
weekly mechanical procedure severe psychological complications
are not uncomnon.
iv) haemodialysis replaces only some of the kidneyts functions.
at{ll.,:i.'Y. I .T0 Al$D( A
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I.2. Transplantation of a viable kidney (from a living or cadaver donor)
offers a,n alternative for these patients. The major problem in
transplanting alLografts is the rejection of the transplanted.
organ. In this rejection two of the main factors are : tbe genetic
information (transplantation antigens) and the imnunological reac-
tivity of the patient. For these reasons it is essential that
donor ar:rd recipient are well matched for the histocompatibility
antigensr (nl-A antigens, Human Leucocyte antigens or transplantlon
antigens). Due to the polymorphism of the relevant genetic systen
the prob,ability of a good combination is smallr and in 1967
Van Roodi proposed an international colLaboration to
oreate a large central filer of organ recipient d.ata and
thus to irnprove the likelihood of finding well- matched donor-
recipient combinations. ff in one of the participating centres
a cad4verr donor became available the centrally stored infornatiou
was useil to select the best Itmatchedrr recipient(s). It is esta-
blished that the chromosomal region which co,fes for the HL-A
anti.gen plays a dominant role in determining the prognoses of a
kidney allograft. This is confirmed by the fact that kidneys
exchanged between HL-A identical sibLings have an organ survival
rate of about 90 % (even after four years) while mismatched
sibling transpl-arts survi,ve for 50 % or l-ess.
Original-Iy the applicatic,n of HL-A matching when donor and reci-
pient were unrelated was rather d-isappointing. Tod.ay
howeveri especially in Europe, there is almost unaninous agreement
that HL-A matchin.g is able to improve kidney arlograft survival
significantly even when d.onor and recipient are unrelated.
I.1.Lt is orr this basis that the organ exchange organizations are
functioning. Tha.t they are effective is shown by the analysis of
the survival rate, of kidneys transplanted under their auspices,
and al.so by the l'act that; the average survival time of organs
transplsnted in these orEganizations is about 10-15 76 better than
' the avel:age survj.val times reported by the international kidney
registry (trworld registrl'tt). Generally speaking each of the under
mentioned organiz;ations ltas on its file 8OO or more patients.
Such a:flile is letrge enough, when there are no complicationst to
-2t- AI{NH( 1 qO A}lt:D( A
place all- available kidneys. When, however, the recipient has
been immunized by previous bloodtransfusions or transplantation
the number of kidneys which are likely to be HL-A compatible is
considerably restricted, so that these files then become too snalL
and a more extensive internationalisation of the cooperative
effort is necessAry. This can be best done by the institution
of a truly international European file which woul-d. eo:.rtain details
of all those patients who have, through previous immuni"sai,ions,
deveLoped strong HL-.A antibodies.
In some countries up to 40 to of potential recipients already
have HL-A antibcdies and the overall number may wel-l increase as
transplantation becornes more generally appLied.
FoLLow'-up analyses have further shown that grafted kidneys survive
better when donor and recipient are matched for 3 or + antigens
(the so called ftFull i{ousett match).
Consideration might be given therefore to add all full house
recipients in the Community to this List to enable these to obtain
a kidney with a survival rate that is better than those with an
average rnatch.
Existing facilities
I.4. THE F'OI,LOI{ ING KIDNEY-EXCHANGE-ORGANIZATTONS E}Ii" ..,'-TNG COi:PU1ER
TACILITIES EXIST I}i Ti{E CO}I}IUNITY :
EUROTRAI.ISPLANT
SKANDIATRANSPLANT
FRANCETRANSPLA}iT
The BRISTOL SYSTEM
These Centres serve users in aLl Cornrnunity
computer facilities at the four centres are
this greatly lirnits their efficiency in the
international 1eveI.
Leiden, Holland (S"arted
Denmark ( tt
Par is ( tt
u.K. ( tt
1n
in
in
in
58)
5e)
71)
countries. Iiowever il:e
rnutually inconpatibie and
exchange of kidnels et t-ra
{
ANI'ftr 1 T0 Aln'IH( A
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r.f.IgIg-Pdo"ot
The initiati,on of an internatronal (European) effort to use efficiently
tbe blooit and bone marrow of HL-A typed, individuals for blood' coraponent
therapy (e.g;. Leucocytes and platelets) and bone narrow transplanta-
tions uas pt,oposed in 1g?1. This proposa)- nas aot acted upon because
of the diffi.culties in making it operational. It required a very
large data. llile which exceeded the limits of the European transplan-
tation org;anizations.
J.5.There was n11 conputer system available to handle the data efficiently(registration, up-dat,ing, analysis etc.). In spite of these limita-
tions, the :lndividual. organizrations have appreciated' the iirportance
of such a f:Lle and herve consj.derably increased the size of their files
by typing large nurnberrs of irrdividuals. The actual use of this file
has however been extr.emely smarl- because of the rel-ative inaccessibili-
ty of the required irrformation. Because of the enormous polynrorphin
of the HL-A system, the prob:rbility of an ident'icaI donor-recipient
combination is extrenely sma-1I. A file of at l-east 5o'o0c typed
individuals j.s requi::ed for'bhere to be a reasonable chance of fin-
ding an identical combinatio::, particularly for the rarer conbinations'
This file must be re:rdily acr:essible to all tissue typing laboratories
of the Comnunity. T[is necerssitates a computer systen and configu-
ration which is not available with the existing centres in the
CommunitY.
eations for ementat a ccnnon stenan
Such a compurter systen, which meets the reguirements of the kic-ney tra.nsplemt-
and, Europd.onor project, would also be ueed' for other transpl-a^ntation
applicatiorrs such as skin, bone marrow- and cornea transplantation
in the near future and heart'' lung and liver tra.nsp}arrtations as
soon as t'hese therapies become more generalLy applied''
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I1. sul"tMARY Otr' REQUIREMENTS.
II.I. In order to neet the problem of speed and rapid matching' an urgent
requirement exists to set-up a centralised computer file with communi-
cation links with the existing computer files in the four Mernber States
(nentioned above).
The outline requirements for the service to be provided are the foilows
II.1.1. Provision for access to data on 5.OOO potential kidney transplant
recipients
II.1.2. Provision for access to data on 5O.0OO potential blood and bone-
marrorJ donors, estimated at 1O mil-lion bytes
II.i.3. Provision for expansion to incfude inforrnation for additional trans-
plantation applications which might occupy a further 40 million bytes
II.1.4. The guaranteed availability of the system for at least the next
5 years' and PreferablY 1O Years
II.1.!. Provision for the possibility of enquiry terninals to be
telex, teletypes, or teletyPe compatible VDU's accessing the
system via the public switched network
II.1.5. Provision for 10 users.
II.1.7. A nominally 24 hours per day, 7 days per week service'
III. USERS PROPOSALS
III.1. The users have.proposed to create a European autonomous non-profitnaking
foundation to administer the centralised computer facilities. The progratl-
me of the found.ation would encompass a wide spectru:: 'f thereapy related
priority applications. Initially, however, it nould i::plement kidney in-
formation exchange and Europdonor projects. Thereaft.:', on a continual
basis it would undertake other urgent and related'applicatious su-ch as
platelet data-matching register for use by regional centres in the Con-
munity, transplant-related research e.8.r analysis of post-5raft fol-i-o:v
up, data, liistocompatibility-analysis of associations betveen iiL-A e.nd
disease. It is proposed that the development of the centralised syst'+:l be
funded by the Community whereas the responsibility for the expJ-oitartion
and utilisation of the system would be taken by the foundation. The totsl-
cost of development for one-tinne funding by the Conrnunity :s 1.J5Orl C-\ a'u'
whereas the estimated annual operational expenditure of 1)5rOO0 a.u. wDir;d
be met by the European Foundation( tr4otttn a developnent of the normal'
nlrarai-- scheme already operated by existing transplant centres). There-v rraf 6 rrr6 r
after, the foundation is expected to be a self-generating indepenileat
and viable entitY.
A[ND( 1 [Q A}[I1'O( A
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III.2.The econornic justj.fication, for tuno:.ng this project is a clear onei
in parti.cular the total investment cost can be offset in a little
over two years by the savings in cument uational health budgeto
provided. by the s1'sten.
A discusrsion of the proposed systen for funcllng by the Cbnrnunity follo,;s :
rV. CONTENT OF THE PRC,JECT
fV.'1.The tran,splant data for aII centres will be held in one uniform fil-e.
Ilowever, 6pecial interface programs viII be written so that each parti-
cipant can access the system, for both retrievals and updates, v;ith
the same data and format as he does at present"
The main advantage's of this option are that the response tirne will be
nuch improved. since the loca1 files will not have to be accessed, andt
more important.' no personnel r,ril1 be needed l-ocally at all times of
day, to support tbe central system.
t,r 
" 
System requ irennents
The system must be capable of perforning the following functions :
1. Up-dating the main file and recipient/donor file
2. Selection of donor-reci'pient combinations for therapeutic purposes
]. Enabling acc€ss for research
4. For Europdonor a reserviation procedure is required. to insure
that patients requiring rnultiple therapy will re.::"ve this at
appropriate times
). Management information
5. Costs reimbursernent procedure
f. Teleprocessing
8. Duplication of infornat:Lon on separate discs
t. Systern-housekeeping
IV. JHardware conf irrirat ion
If the a.Iternative of an autonomous system is preferred the follo'n'ing
hardware configuration is ::equired :
1. A cen'tra1 processing unit with 128 K bytea of core memory. From these
128Kt 48K will be needed for the operating systen.
2. A console
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J. Two disc units, capacity at least 48 il bytes €EChr
Two disc units are required for duplication of the infornation on
parallel d.iscs for sufficient security and reliability
4. A tape unit
5. A.line printer
5. A card reader
7. A papertape reader,/punch
8. Teleprocessing controllers and interfaces for both teletype or teletype-
compatible VDU terminals and telex terminals
9.17 nodems (one at each of the four local up-dating centres).
IV.4. Softr.'are reouirement
To real-ise the above rnentj.oned function it is necessary to possess a
simple data base system with teleprocessing facility. Only sma1l user
programs need to be developed.
IV.5. Location
The location of the proposed computer systenn will be deternined d.uri4g
the system specification development phase. The choice of location will-
be governed by:
- the need (or not) to locate the proposed systems within the locale of
an existing transplant organisation;
- 
general feasibility and in particular the available PTT service (i.e.
vrhether or not lines may be readily dialled in to or out from the site);
- 
operating costs (office, rental, salaries, staff employment overheads,
PTT charges, etc).
IV.5. In view of the latter of these criteria it is proposed to settle the choice
of a location as part of the business plan systems development phase. The
possible locations to be considered in detail include Eurotransplant (Leiden)
Francetransplant (Paris) and an independent location (Brussels).
J
ANNEfr 2 TO NinItr A
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STUDY OF
DATA PROCBSSING SYSTEI.IS trfIR INFCR]:.AT]ON ON I].PORTS,/EXPORTS: A]ID ON TI]E
I'IAIIA0S.IMiT OF ACIRICULTURAI' ]!\RIET ORCA}IISATIO}{S AJID TIGIR FI}IA}IcTAL c0u1R0L
Proiect Sunnary
The project covers a major in-d.ept)r stuQr whose objective is to d.etermirre longer
tern d.etailed. requirements for a Cor.rmr:nity frameworlc within which l,lember States
and the Comrni-ssion rnay d.eve1op, encl link to mutual a^dvantage, d,ata processing
systems concerning imports, exports and. related aspects of rnanaging the agricul-
tural market end its financial conl;rol.
The dr:ration of the stu{y is e>:pecl;ed to be 18 months.
I. INTI?ODUCTION
I.I. Background
f.T.l. Latge volumes of dat;a relating to inports a.rrd. exports anC certair
agricultural transac,tions are exchanged between the l,lernber Stateg
and the Cornnissiorr. Cqr.f,sin of these data, €g. e6ricultural prices,
levy ratesr importations r:nder quota etc., are urgently required.
for the appiication of the Conmr:nityrs agricultural and. cornnercial
policies. O'bher dater, eg. the Common CustoEs Tariff }lonenclature
and foreign tracle siatistics, are of a more routine nature. Le*ge
quantities rrf information required" for the administration of the
Customs Unirrn and- cc,nrnon agricultr.rral policy are currently
e:rchanged. b;1 typed letters or telex nessages r'rhich, once receivei
i:r the l4ember States, in the najority of cases, require conversie:
i:rto yet another forn for data input into the local coraputer.
Urseful savitrgs could be achieved. by the Conmr:nity as a whole if
advanced me'bhods of data processing and d.ata transmissj-on coulC
be used. in i:he Commission and the j,lember States in a coordinated
IIli9lllleIo
I.I.2. Fr.rthermore,, essential inforrnati.on on imports and exports in the
qpicultura-L fielcl is not available j-n tirne or in the right for:
required. fo:: mal<ing urgent end important Commr:nity po).icy decisicr:s"
I.r.3. F::aud. control is another importa:rt area that requires timely
irrforrnation for effective detection.
r.2.
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I.I.4. The majori.ty of the l'lember States are prog"essing rapid.ly in developing
cornputer systems, sone of which are very edvanced, to rneet the processing
Teguirements of their Custorns and Statistical aCministrations. Certain
Member States are also stu{ying the possibilLty of using cornputers more
wid.ely in the agricultural area.
I.I.J. I,Iost ldember States have expressed. an interest in exploring the possibi-
lity of using more advanced. cornputer and. data transmission techniques
for exchanging inforrnation with the Cor'.r-'nission.
Interest is aLso developing in sone i.iember States in the d.irect exehanp
between them of certain standard types of inport/export data by EDP
method s.
I.I.6. The Conmission has an obligation to organise its orm data hanCling
method.s in such a wey as to provide an efficient service not only for
its own purposes but also to the l,ienber States and. one rvhich i-sr as far
as possible, compatible wj-th the var ous systens used by l,lenber States.
I.I.l. There is a very great interest in the adrninistrative, business and
political world in the si.mplification of import/erport proced.Dr€so
I.I.B. l,Iember States and. the Cornmission will continue to want to develop their
own, ind.epenclent EDP systens for the foreseeabl-e future. Tnese develop-
ments carrnot reasonably be delayed but an overall- Cornmunity fra'ner+ork
is urgently required" so that Conmwrity requirenents can be fitted into
the nevr systens as they are d-esigned-.
lrlorl< d.one in the Cornnission
In2.1. In the light of the situation outlined above the Commission launched
two intepelated preliminary surveys by ind-ependent consultants nhi-ch
have just been conpleted.. The first is d.esigned to outline strategies
for the d.evelopnent of Conmunity inrport/export infornation systerns a.nC
the second-, more specifically, to explore hovr computers night be used
rnore effectively in the field. of the applicati-on and nana€pnent of the
Common Agricultural Policy and its financial control'
I.2.2. These surveys, the results of whi-ch have just become l,o:}or'm, confirm
the urpnt need. for a Comrnunity franer'rork for EDP develop:ent in the
import/export and agricultural fields errd. j-nd.icate in sone detail the
steps required. to develop this franertork, as ltel1 as certain short to
mediwr terrn improvements which should be made'
AT{NS( 2 1O N{NET A
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I.3. Further &tion Required.
I.J.L. The need to develop syste:ls to meet short to med.ium term needs is so
great that d.evelopment uork in l,lenber States and. the Cornnission, in
respect of d.at;a and inf'ornation concerning inpoftfexport and the
management of the agricrultr:ra1 rnarket and its financial control, need.s
to be pushed. *read as rapidly as possible. It is envisaged therefore
tha,t
appropriate.
short to rned.iwn term measures will be taken where
I.3.2. To rneet longer.terrn need.s, and in order to establish a Cornrnr:nity fraie-
work for coorilinated and. compatible systems developrnent, a detailed
stu.dy of the J-arger recluirenents in eech of the ilenber States and the
Comrnj-ss':on wil.l. also ber required.. The scale and technical character of
this work are such thal; the norrnal Conrnunity con::ittee machinery neeCs
to be supplemented. by a study on the lines outlined above.
The results fron the preliniinary surveys tliI1 help orient
the in-d.epth stu{y.
IT. COI{TENT Otr' T]IE PROJECT
If.1. Usring the inilornati.on gathered. during the prelininary surveys as a
besis, the longer terro in-d-epth stu{y rvould. cover the fol}owing fielis
irr each of the I'lember States and the Ccnnission. Detail-ed. specifica-
tions of the study rvi.ll be elaborated later by the users technical
committee an<l the pro;ject rilsltsgero
If. 1.1. An in,rentory of the basic functions or subsysterns of the data-
processing systems employeC or plarrned.. in the i'lernber States
end the Conunission (Such functions will- include, for exanple,
currency conve::sion, d.uty calculation, quota control , etc.).
.tI. 1.2. Inforrnati-on required. to be tra.nsnitted between I'lember States
end. t.re Commission.
-iln 1.3. Based. on 2.1.1n eJtd. 2.I.2., the required elenents in a Conia'.::r:;;r
system for imports, exports and nara€ement of the a€ricultural
narket and its financial control (Flexibility a.nd. security
would be key-points in argr such systern).
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II .1.4. Priorities for implementing these elements.
AI{ND( 2 t0 Ar'nnX A
II .L.J. Data likely to be exchanged with third couetries and third.
parties (such as airlines).
II ,1.5. Systerns requirements includ.ing the following :
- 
Contents, tining and volumes of input and. output
- 
[Vpe and contents of files
- 
Processing:
- 
Comnr:nications
- 
Interfaces/1ints
- 
Requirenents for reliability, security, availability, etc.
- 
Accowrtability and financial control
- 
Cod.es and Standa,rds.
If .1.7. Outline alternative systems strategies as a basis for a
reconunend.ation for an overall Conununity framework for the
d.evelopment of import/export and agricultural managenent infor-
mation systerns including financial control.
II .1.8. Timetable for the development of a new Conmunity systen end
problems arising from it.
fI .1.!. Possibilities for shared. development of systemsr €8. computer type-
setting for custorns tariff and generalised- softr+ere.
f f r1r10. Recommended decisions necessery to bring Conmr::eity irnport/export
and. agricultural systenns into being.
IL1.11. Costs, benefits and. other implications.
II rI.12. Any other considerations, in the scope and d.irection of the
study, that the users technical committee may propose to incluCe
based. on the prelimina.ry stud-ies, on their experience (in
particular of any short to medium tern ections td<en as a result
of these stud.i-es), and on requirements in the Connr::rity'
ANNEX ] TO ANNEX ri
-
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STUDY OF REOUIREMENT;3 FOR LEGAL DOCUMENT RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS IN THE COMMUNITT
Sunmar.y of the Proiect
The project covers an in-depth study of the existing requirements_
within t.he member states and the fnstitutions of the Community with
the aim ,of d.rawing up a general framework for developing information
retrieva,l systems Comnuni.t;Iwide 
.
The estimated. duration of ther project is expected to be 18 months.
fntroduc t ion
'f4
r.2.
Community Lavr is a recr:nt creation which is linked with the setting
up o:f the European Comrnunity itself. Application of this law, in-
clud:ing its developmenlb in the men:ber states, introduces a new
dime:rsion for public authorities, universities, and practising
lawyr:rs as r.re1.I as for other important users, such as libraries
an<l companies. Each rnenber state must in particular be awarl of
the :impact of (lornmunity legislation on its own national plan
both precisely and spea;fJ1y. Rapid access to this information,
in whichever lirnguage ernd whatever form required, has become
a necessity of member r;tate users.
Taking into acr:ount the rapid developrnent qf Comrnunity legislation,
the continuous updatin6; of this informaticn by manual methods has
been seen to br: impossi.ble. An illustration of the problem is the
addil;ion in 19'7j of 4,C)OO new texts to the then existing body of
25,OOO texts adopted by. Community institutions. The regular
upclaLing of the amendmernts to the acts was abandoned by the Council-'s
Secretariat as being impossible to carry out.
Ther problem is conmon rLot only to Comrnunity institutions but tc
all. nember stai;es and trhe urgent need. for a cornmon system affects
ther ruhole Commrrnity.
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Distribution of Community lega1 documentation in the time, form e.nd
Iangua6e required is not a sinple task. The language problem creates
ed.d.itional d.ifficulties in certain areas such as interpretation of
jurisPrudence.
I.4. Recognising the urgency of the problen end its irnportance, the European
parliament passed a resolution (Nr. 38 Jwre 1974) requesting the Cor:ncil
to increase its efforts in the field of information di.stribution in the
Comrnurity, whilst working in close collaborati-on with the Court of
Just ice.
l_.o.
Activity of the Cornrnission and !!1i{ember States
ons
the Cornrn1ssion has set up a cornputerised. legal d.ocr..unent retrieval system
(called. CELEi() whi.ch essentially confronts 'uhe need.s of the Commrnity's
Institutionso The complete text is stored. in one single language but the
titles and subject matters are ind.exed. in various Conrnunity languages.
Direct access to the system and to the information is linited to the
Services of the Insti.tutlons.
At the sane time, certaj.n l,ienber States have been developing national
systems for dealing with legislation anC/or j'risprud.ence.
Requirenent
I.?. rn order to respond to the r:rgent requirement for better distribution of
cornnunity Law, i"t is sui-table to proceed with stu{y anc vtork required' cnabling
information 1n thls fiel-ds to become accessible to users in alf I'lember
States. l"loreover t
although r"si"irt'i"e ancl legal structqres vary in each llenber State' the
increasing integration of the econonics within the Conr-rnunity arrd the
increasing harmonisation and inter-refationshi-p of national larv and Cornnu-
nity 1aw makes the establislr.neni of Connrlnity norrns desirable, as also is
the need for the compatibility of national ancL Connunity systens' particu-
larly with regard. to d.ata organj,zati,on arld. access to it.
II.
ANNEX 3 TO AI]{-IX A
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I.8. In the long terrn it will be d.esirable to have systematic inter-eonnexion
of legerl docr:.roenta.tion within the Comrnurity, utilising computerised. techniques
when tlLese prove to be pra-c'bicable.
T.9. At the conference held on 26th November 1974 rr'ithin the Council, the I'tinisters
of Jrrstice adopted a resolution affirrning, anongst other things, the necessity
of setting up a computeriserl inter-institutional system for 1egaI informationl
they d.erci.ded to create a wo:rking group charged with presenti.ng a prelirninary
report to the Cornrnittee of l?errnanent representatives.
I.1O The::esolution takes note of the intention of the Cornmission to put forward
proposerls with the sarne ai-mn The Commissj"on views it essential for the I'lorking
Grouit of the Council to rel;p on a systematic study of the data processing
aspectsi of the problen and the need.s within the liiember States, as indicated
below. Such a study would enable the Horking Group to put into effect action
proposeils expeditiously. The !{orking Group could then consult with the
Usersr Techli,cal Conr,rittee iassigned, to assist in the technical aspects of
the r:tud.y propos&lo
Content; of the pr<>iect
In-dept;h study of requirenents :
II.i. This st;udy for developing t)re area of Commr:nity legal inforrnation would take
into arrcount the followine tasks :
II.1.1. tal<e an inventory of the data processing or other systerns ernployed. in the
lega1 d.ocrrnentation centres in the llember States and. record their plans
fo:: f'uture developnents:
II.1.2. explore ancl anal.yse the requirercents of the users (Instrtutions, Go..termente-l
depa:'tments, prcfessionalrs and others) for j"nfc'rmati-on with respect to
conternt t;rye , f crrn of pre rsent at ion etc.
II.1.1. co.Ilect and slmthesise syrsteros information on technieal and Cocu:rentatictr
staniiards for exchange of fi-les and sel-ective inforrnation used- at Er:ropean
and j-nternatj.one.l level irr this fieldr as a basis for Cecisions to be nade
on common standerds:
III.
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II.1.].to propose a long term development programme for the gradual and. systernatic
set up of interconnections Commr:nity-wide with access to liember States,
covering technical alternatives and evaluation of the 1ike1y effects of
their adoption. If the necessity for using a network emerges' its techni-
cal characteristics should be studied taking into account the possibility
of using networks being set up by Commr:nity Institutions such as EUROiTEt
and COST II;
II.'l.4.malce recommend.ations based on test-evaluations for the d.evelopment of
softvrare related. to the application characteristics and needs of legal
document retrieval; such software nay have wid.er application than this
Project I
].1.1.5. nake specific proposals for a phased. priority system d.eveloprnent in the
Community, giving cost estimates and time-scale required. for each phase.
If.1.6X,hese proposals could. cover an extension and d.evelopment of the actual
system in the Conmission with a view to rneeting the wider interests of
the Commr:r.rity in all the official languages, as well as the extension
and d.eveloprnent of related. techniques in the lilember States for giving
effective access to Commr:nity law'
Ai.ditional action by the Commission
In aidition to the development study proposed- above, work is reguired on
the d.eveLopment of the existing legal d.ocumentation retrieval systern in
order to translate the texts into d.ifferent Commr-rnity lerrguages and to
put them on suitable med.ia (e.g. magnetic tape) for rapid d'istribution to
I'dember States. In this way practlcal experience will be gained' for the
eventual development of the main systen'
ANI\'EXB 4 .]'o ANIIE:T A
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OF FEAL TIJ,O
AIR TRAFFiC
A STI.]rJY
RBQUIRED FOR
DATA PR00ESSING Sf S[U.:S
CONTROL (ATC) IN THE 1980'S
Pro.i eci- S'ummary
The project - covers a:n initial study with the objective of determining
the feasibility and jrrstification for developing the design specifica-
tions of replacement riata processing systems required. in ATC in the
1 9Bo's.
The duration of the p:noject is expected to be 18 months.
r..
I.1.
r.2.
fntroduc t ion
l'lost of the a,lrninistrations responsible for Air Traffic Control
in Europe anticipate replacing their nain ATC data processing
systems durinlg the second half of the 1960's. Also during this
tinne the exisbing ATC DP systems will have to be irnproved
continuously in order to enhance their performance for the
grovring functional needs of Air Traffic Control. The present
systems have .nesulted from a variety of developments stretch-
irrg over the past 1l years. This long development period
required illustrates both the complexity of the systemrs re-
quir:ements an,i the continuing and ongoing need for studY and
development rv,crk.
Substantial c.hanges in design concepts of the future ATC DP
systems can be foreseen due to the impact of technology and
the changing traffic environment. ATC systems can therefore
be expected tc rnake a nore important use of data processing
techniques requi-ring features such as enhanced rellability'
greater processing speed and efficiency' flexibility and
expandibility.
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I.5. In view of the anticipated changes in the nature of data pro-
cessing requirements, some administrations in Europg are aI-
ready contemplating studies on their own with the objective
of making improvements and enhancements to existing systens
and sub-systems and in order to continually update them to
confront the needs in the 198Ots.
I.j{1. The development of ATC data processing systems requires sub-
stantial investment that few countries in the rvorld are i-n a
position to accept on their own. Savings may be possible through
a conmon approach at the European level when the next generatioti
of equipment is developed. fn addition there might be gains in
operating efficiency if a more homogeneous European system can
be developed, given the large volumes of data transmitted.
across Europe and the essentially international character of
the requirement.
I.r. There is therefore advantage for both the National Adminis-
trations in the EEC l"lember States and European Agencies
(Eurocontrol) to undertake a study in common. And in the
context of Community data processing policy it is highly
desirable that the European industry should participate and'/
or benefit from such a project as this would not only enhance
its experience and capability in advanced DP techniques signi-
ficantly, but would enable it to deternine its ultimate role
in fulfilling the requirements of ATC DP applications- The
outcome of the study may be the identification for develop-
ment certain modules or sub-systems. These could well
be for use in ATC DP systems only or, alternatively, capable
of wider application through adaptation. The reverse may also
be the case, where sub-systems developed for non-ATC DP use
coul,d be viably adapted to confront the foreseen requirements
for replacement systerns in the 19BOrs.
ANNEX 4 TO ANNEI A
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I.5. Obiectives of the stuilll
An inj-tial study, as a first phase, is required to determine the
feasitrility and justifi.cation of ultimately producing the design
specillications for the replacement of existing ATC DP systems
which can be developed using European equipment and expertise.
As the concepts, techni.ques and skills required in developing
ATC DI' systems are among the most advanced in data processing
applications, the rrfalL. outrr benefits to the industry, through
participation in the st;udy, in other DP application narket areas,
could be significant.
The ourtcome of the project may be the identification of fields
for further study and srpecific areas for development, for exannple
in sutr-systems. Any further work in studies or development wou1d,
howeverr, be the subject of subsequent decilsion, based on evaluation
of results of the initial study.
I.7. The primary emphasis in. this initial study would be on the ATC DP
systems requirements as a whole and the replacement of the central
procesising systerns. The studyrs approach and design considerations
should aIlow for suffi-;ie:rt flexibility to interface both with the
existing and projected. future sub-system.s which could be install.ed
as improvements over the anticipated developrnent period of the
main system. The study should therefore take account of the pos-
sible developments in sub-systems that could have a significant
impact on the design of the central system.
fIr Content of the ltroiect
While the detailed programme of the broad study would be determined
by a t,:chnical c,cnmittee (see hlorking i,iethod $ III)
the overall scope and direction of the study is outlined below:
- 
a)/ 
-
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II.X. Evaluation of the existing and projectecl systems with regard
to their intended functions, id.entifying areas requiring
irnprovement. Assessmsrt. of current developments and foreseen
trends world-wide, in the design of ATc DP systems, system
components and techniques which are likely to influence the
design architecture of the uLtimate central" systen e.g- the
direction of developnents in rea] time concepts and techniques.
Review and evaluation of the current trend in technology of
reaL time DP systems and a statement of the broad functional
requirements of ATC DP sYstems.
IT.A. Guided by characteristics of an anticipated. ATC environment
derived from input from usersr requirements! identify the cen-
tral DP functions, their interaction with peripheral sub-
systems an6 their influence on the overall DP systems environ-
nentr for examPle:
1I.2.1. the requirements of a database, its significant parameters
(size, maintenance etc"') and the external factors in-
fluencing them e.g., automated. ground/ground and d"r/ground
data interchange, radar data transmission systems, problerns
related to the network connection of several systens;
II.2.2. identify the role of sub-systems functions (hardware and
software) external to the data base and their impact on
the overall systems design and structure (e'g' types of
interfaces required, software versus handware solutions'
special software tools, etc"-)' Examples of sub-systems
are:
- mD and plan-view displays and data input peripherals
- 
special purpose interface equipment
- 
conflict prediction and resolution programmes
-radartrackingprogrammes'operationaldata-displaylogic Programmes' etc'''
ANI.IEX 4 TC ANI{E:T A
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II.3. fdenbify sign:Lficant r:hanges forecast in computer or software
syst,em design which may require special study to determine
thei:n applicabi.lity to the future ATC IP systems. For exarnple,
impa,ct of verlr large irnd low cost memories, failure tolerant
systems and s:rstems with self-d.iagnosis and self-repair
capa'bilitiest etc...
I1.4. Review and ev:rluate tlhe production and development capability,
(in 'Uottr hardr*are and software) of the European industry and
assess its ab:i1ity to meet future DP requirement, either with
existing products and concepts, or with products being develop-
ed; in particular the specific gaps or weaknesses in technology
and capabilit;y should be highlighbed..
fi.5. Outline and e'raluate ,alternative systerns approach strategies
(".g, central:i.sed, decentralised systems) identifying diffe-
rent options :in view of the anticipated vrorld-wide d.eveloprnents
and the fores,:en European technological capability and make
recommendatio:rs for a framework for future developrnent work
required to brs done in studies and development phases leading
to the ultimate design specifications of replacement
systems.
II.6. Any other ove.na.lf considerations, in the scope and direction
of the study, that the technical steering committee may
propose to inc.Iude based on their experience and requiremenis
in iiurope.
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III. Workine method.
III.1. The study will be und.ertalcen by a teem of high 1eve1 experts
representing a wid.e spectrum of Er:ropean ind.ustrial skills and
relevant experience. The actual study contract will be the subject
of comPetitive tend'er.
III.?-. A project rnanager will be appointeil by the Commission to manage
the str1fly contract. He would. be a person of high leve1 experience
in data processinS mdr if possible, with a good. tceowled'ge of the
ATC environment. The project manager will be supported. and guid'ed
by a technical conrmittee composed. of technical representatives
from national ATC authorities and Eurocontrol. Add-itionallyt the
services of technical experts in the I'lember states, including
ATC agencies, should be made availabLe to the project teamt as
andwhenrequired,toad.viseonspecifictopicsinorderto
maintain an appropriate technical balance'
ANNEX 5 TO ANNEX A
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Pro.iect... Sunnary :
The project- covers two separate d.evelopnent studies in two spec:-fic key
areas of research :in the field. of Conputer-Aid.ed.-Design technigues. 'lhe
object of these stud.ies is to define and assess the econornic benefrts of
a d.evelopnent prog:nanme in two key areas Logic Circuit Desi;-n and.
Integrated Design Systens I'ianagement and to draw up the specifications
for furt;her developments.
fhe d.lre*i.or of bcth projects rs esti.ngJe^ to]re 12 rnonths.
Study no I :
-
SEhject : Study, definition and evaluation of Logic circuit design
Aidr; in C.A.D.
1.T., Introduc'bion
1.I.1. Statement of the Froblem :
As thr: cost of both capital equignent and labour. escalate the nove
to mo:ne sophisti.cated. autornated. equipnent has acceLar ted.. Requirenents
for higher prec5.sion and more stringent control of s.r..lr. increasingly
compl:Lcated. equJ.pment has caused. a rapid. grorrth i:r th- use of d.ig.itaL
logic systems.
1.I.2. Tbe clesign of sr:rch logic systems may be broken d.orr':n into the fol-Loiving
activities :
- 
The expressiorr and representation of the conceptl:.al logicaL prcbien.
- 
The d.eveloprnerrt of a d.r:finitive logical systen d.esign,
- 
The simulatiori of the logical system design.
- 
The imprementa,tion a^nd. optirnisation of the 1-ogic d.esign in a
specified" t eclmo J.ory.
- 
The provision of design tools and. schedules reguired in the producticn
of' the hardwar,e of the logic system.
-41 -
In the first two of these areas the provision
been exploited. l{hilst a redirection in work
optinisation ro41r be indicated..
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d.esign aicls bas not
sinulation a.nd.
1.1.j. The d.esigner faces aJl ever increasing r€vl€p of optional technologies,
speed.s and. complexity of logic packages and yet the tools general\r
available to aid. his design stratery are ninina1, even though the
systems he ciesigns are increasing in size and complexity. Ee reliee
on experience and intuition with the result that systems are d.ifficuLt
to f\rI\y anahrse and test. Sence the effort which bas gone into
sfunulation and test pattern generation is an attempt to prod.uce clea.n
d.esigns.
1.I.4.Forrnal design techniques have been the subject of printed. literature
for mar5r yearsr and. technigues wh-ich can lead. to logic systems of very
pred.ictable behaviour exist, but the nethod.s can only be applied. in
paper designs of the sinple kind.. Wtrat the designer is in need. of
are conputer aid.s to enable tirese techniques to be ertencled. to the
larger more practical circuits. One can postulate th.at given such
techniEres the problerns of sinulation a^nd. testing would. be sinplified..
1-I.r.Rarely is the logic d.esigner of a control systenn also the d.esigner
of the system to be controlled by it. Designers responsible for the
nechanisms, of sEy an automated. ware-house, are r:llil:eiy to be
responsible for the design of the logic, software and. br:'dware.
A problem arises in commu:lication between the two teams of designers,
close\r related to the problens of the logic d.esign itself.
Unambiguous d.escriptions of how a system shalI behave is as difficult,
and. in many ways the sarne problem, as the logic design itself. Hence
there is a very real need for a high 3.eve1 logic d.escription language
which would. enable the nechanisns and. logic d.esigners to conmunicate
ururmbiguous\r and permit the nechanisur d.esigner to participate in
the logic design as he must surely do if fiascos are to be avoid.ed.
of
in
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Sunnaly of the problen
To su-urnarise, the expression of conceptual log:ical processes
necessary to neet the specific control and monitoring req.rirenents
of coarplex systens is difficult and conputer aid.s are necessar:r to iraprove
this pnocess as well as the system d.esign itself to which it clcsely
rel"ates. At the present tj.me a gulf exists bet'ieen the conceptua.l 1o;1'lc,
the p:,per d.esign, wLich can be sin'ulated and the protoi,.11pe circuit
which can be subjecied to t;esting. ft is the lack of aid.s at the
desig:l stage which is creatir6 ihe need for more sophisticated
simula,tion test procedurcs which at best can onp part:al);; pred-ict
perfornance.
Sol-ution1.I.7..
The sirnple answer is to prod.uce the d.esign aiCs. 3ut to attempi
this step, aLl at once, wouild be unwise. A great d.eal of work is unCer way
in $urope and the U.S.A. aimed. at fornalizing logic desigrr in an attenpt to irn-
prove integration but problens rernain and there is u:rdoubtedlg
scepticism amortg nar:y d.esigirers even of the posslbility. The
solution therefore .is an irr-depth stu.{y of the techniques
available anil an r:valuation of those in use as well as exanining
the opinions of'a signifi-ca.nt population of designers. The ultinate
objective of the rstudy would be tc recomnend how further deveJ.oprcent
should proceed. if it appeared" to be d.esirabLe.
1.fI' Content of 'project No 1
1.rr.1.
1.II.2.
1 'f'f z
The study prograrune would take into account the following areas :
identif) and evilluate work on logic design aids taking place in
industql, unive::sities and research centres
h-st and attenpl; to give a qualitative assegsuent of ali softl*a.:e in
use or uniler derrelopment. (Involving representative R:ropean Inaustri.al
Orga:nisations)
attempt to identif) the gaps in software d.eveloproent
advice on portability of software
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1.II.5. identif! the prob3.ens of interfacrng tae design packages to be developed with
eristing and well established. packages for cbip designr PCB d.esiga
and thick/thin filn design ae well as sinulation a,nd optirnisation
1.II.6. eranine the hardware hierarc\r necessarXr to support such syetens
and comrrunication interfaces
1.II.7. evaluate the econosric trad,e-offs achieved. by using these techniques
where they already exist
1.II-8- exa^nine possible data stmctures
1.II.?. reconmend firther work a.nd. the benefits like\y to be achievecl.
1 . II. l O.EValuate Econornic factors as follows :
Although it is the purpose of this *u(y to eranine the wiability
of computer aid.s for the )ogic designer, it would. neverthelese be
unrealistic to propose it, unlessone is confi.d.ent. that there is
scope for d.evelognent of such aicls. The economic benefits to be
gained. fron the application of CAn to logic desiga cou1d. be
ertrerne\r high. Design and perfection of a s;mchronous logic
system for transfer lines and rnachine tool.s etc., ca,nr with present
nethods, take years. CAn could reduce these times to roonths or less.
Moreover the final design rould produce a nore reliable and- near
optional result thereby reducing cost of naintenance and d.oisn tiroe
of eguiproent. The savings could. run into roiJlions of .',ccountir€
units but it renains an objective of the study to estil.lte how u'ach.
1.II.11She econoroic benefits of collaboration over the stu{y are to be
derived. frora the elinination of duplication and the problens of
comnunication arising out of the la.nguage barrierr and a wide a.nd
balanced. vi.ew.
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Subiect: Study o:f Computer
wiih Co:rstruction
Introduc t ion
Statenent of the problem
The use of compuler techniques is rapldly grrlsing ln all engineering
disciplines. Certain areas have seen more widespread application of
software than othersrnotably in the construction l_ndustries there
are a large numbor oftirr.dirridual analyeis and design prograns, whllet
the nechanical engineering industry make sporadic use of large analysis
systems r e.B. finite elemr:nt ana)-ysi-s techniques,
The current trencl in al-l 'bhese areas is to look beyond individual
computer applications, and instead consider the total design process
fron i:nception to constru(:tion and manufacture.
,l.I-.2.In the manufactulj"n6 industrie6 it is recognised that the benefits of
cornput,ers a:'e Ii.ke1y to stem from applicatione enbraciug fabrication,
stock ,conirol e tc:.
;l.I.3.In the const:ucti.on industry there is a demand for an int.e6ration of appli-
cations aj-ncd at simplifying their u6e, as vell as gradually movlng to-
wards an integrat;ion of the disciplines involved in the total construction
process. Like ther mechanical industries lt is the manufactur:Lng aspects of
the to'bal procesci , vhere l;he further econonic use of lr;^puter aids are
envisaged. (On average, design co6ts amount to about 1(;iJ of total costs).
2.1.4.Tne sh:Lp building; industrlr i6 experlencing a similar trend. Althou5h there
is not the same abundance of lndividual (or rrtask orlentatea') p"og"oo"
as the::e is in building construction, nevertheless, the advantages of
an integration of the vari.ous 
-stages through a connon design n:anageneni
system is reco6nised.
2.I.5.The system problerns arisirr6 1n all these areas are sinj-lar, stenmi.ng
from the fact that their requirements are basically j_dentical.
However, known systems developed wlth a similar, yet perhaps rlore modeet
almr ae; well a6 current la.rge scale developments, all hi5;hHght the
aidcd Deslgn systens and ttreir relation
managenent
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enornous magnitude of the task of any such developnent. No indlvidual
user can be expecteC to undertake on lts ovn euch a task in view of
high developurent costs; even though tbe vast econonic benefits stenning
from such systems are widely recognised.
The technology inherent in a large computer systen designed to aid in
the management as well as analysis and design of a nanufactrring process
is known to be complex, and therefore i.t demands expertise which is ha:d
to find. In fact, the experi.ence required on the software side is likely
to be derived only from related developments.
2.I.6. In conclusion, a wide range of industries are becorning increasingiy aware
of the computer as an aid in the entire nanufacturing/constructj.cn pro-
cess, from design inception to construction" However, the conplexity of the
problems and nagnitude of investnents required, generally prevent industry
fron embarking on development prcjects without substantial governnent aid.
The type of system discussed in this project is roost appropriately naned
Computer Based Design and Construction Management systen
A Conlnuter Aided Design System and its relationship with Construction,
Management
2.1.?. Giving a sirnple view of such a system it could be considered to consist
of ] main parts;
(i) a data baee
(ii) a data management sYstem
(iIi) applications
2.1.8. The database may be divided. into two partsr one containing ccnstant, or
the other part containing data relevaut only to a specificbasic data,
project.
Z.1.9.The data mana8ement system, as the name implies, nanages the data base
for the user and a-'Ll-ows him'bo perform the functions determiued by the
appl-ications. It will manipulate ai:d control new data generated by
applicati-on programs, and update the database, as vre1l as extract aud
order the data required for a particular application.
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There are currently two approaches to the desi6n of such a systen. The
flrst urses the data base Ls an integral part of the computational rysten,
whilst in the other, the external applicatlons have uo direct linkage
to the data base and rnay b,e written in a varlety of dlfferent lanSuages.
?.I.1o. Beqefi'!;s
It is itifficult to quantif'y the economic benefits likeIy to accrue from
such a system vhen applied. in particular to design/roanufacture processe6.
However, a sinilar syetem, dedicated to the deslgn aad conotruction of
a parti.cular bullding type have shown dranatic cost savings.
2.L.11. The design costs in the construction industry represeat on average 10$
of the total- cost of the p'roject. Tests have shown that the use of iater-
active design systems, whi-ch assist in rapld optlmreation of the bull-dlng
type and layout, have helped reduce the design costs to about 6%.
?.I.j2.In generral, one of the advantages of a desiga and constructiou managenent
system is that the data generated in the early stages of the design pro-
cess c€ln be projected through to construction or naaufacture aad the
effectsr, therefore, of a deslgn decision on the coustruction can be assessed
before the design ls progressed too far or is flnali-aed. The inpact thie
will he.ve on the final product is manyfold.
2.I.13.Improved comnunlcation between the dlsclplines involvr,d uill lead to
reducti.on in lead times, which agaln will resuft in better designs, be-
cause i,nteractive optirnlsation of a varlety of parameters ia pooej.ble.
II. CONTENT: oF PROJECI| Nr. 2
2.II.1. There 1s only lim:ited experience aad expertiee in the field of conputer
based desi-gn and ,construction nanagenent oystens in the coronunity. Hoy-
ever, the demands for such syetems are wldespread. To reconcile thj-s
situation, a stud-y will be r:arriecL out to identif.y the
6ource6 of expert:ise and exleting eyoteme, and attempt to ideutlfy thc
areas connon to t,he variety of u6e6 envleaged, thereby testing the
feasibllity of thre approach outlined.
AN
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the uLtimate objective would be to reconnend how further developnent
should proceed if it appeared feasible and deslrable.
2.II.2. [he study would have to enbrace industry as well as research and d.evelop-
nent organisations throughout the Communlty and vould cover the fo)-lowlng
areaa in three phases with interim reports to be eubmitted. at the terni-
nation of phases 1 & 2 and a final report.
Z.ll.t. Phase 1:
- Identify and draw on exlsting sources of expertise
- Examine the existing systems and those urd.er d.eveloprnent
- Identify gaps in software deveLopment
- Consider portability of software.
Phase 2:
- 
Exanine hardware and systen response requirernents
- Examine the relationship between systen design and size of application
program
- Exanine the economic benefit for the system to handle anplication
programs which lare independent of the data base
Phase J:
Produce broad outline systems specification and etrategies for thelr
development
AT{ND( 3
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DRAflT DECISION OF THE COII}ICIL SiTTING t'P A CO$STNTATIVE COi,il,trTTEE
ON DATA-PROCESSING PROJECTS
TI{E COIINCIL OF THE EI]F:OPEAN CO].I.1I]II-ITIES,
Having regard to the lbeaty establishing the European Economic Cor:rnrxrity,
Having regard. to the lraft decision put" forwerd by the Commission,
llhereas the establishr:rent of a Commr:nity policy on d.ata-processing is one
of the ains of the Conunr:nity, ,as recognized. in the Cowrcil Resolution of
1) July t9711;
Whereas, in order that the Cornmission may harre the necessary data for the
satisfactory' implernentation of the ection prog?airlrnes adopted. by the Cor:nciL
es part of this policy', there must be provision for enlisting the cooperation
of a bo{y cornprising representatives of the liernber States;
llhereas a Consultative Comnrittee on data-processing projects should. be
set-up for this purpos,e;
HAS ADOPMD TiIIS DECISiIOII
Article I
A Consultati.ve Comnittee on d.ata-processi;rg project's, hereinafter called.
the 
"Cornmitteerr, is hereby established..
Each }"lember State shall appoint a representative to the Comnittee.
Each representative m€y call- on the assistance of experts or aC.visers
d.epend.ing orr the nature of the project.
The Chairnan of the Co::r.rittee shall be a represen'bative of the Conrnission.
The Commissj.on shall rrrovide the secretariat services for the Conrnittee.
The Committere shal1 ad.opt its own rules of procedure.
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Article 2
The Committee shall assist the Comnission in the execution of data-
processing projects adopted by the cor:nci1, in particuler as regards :
the orientation, implernentation development and. completion of each
project in keeping with the objectives in view.
Article 3
This Decision shall come into effect on.........
Done at 3russe1s, .....o...
FOR TTfi COUNCIL
The Presi-dent
ANlrsx c
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.Sstimate of finencial implications
Attached vou r"ilI find, in t;he form of financial summariest
separate estinates of the ey,penses foreseen for each project. These
expenses col,rer the teehnieal. and implementation costs (esnecially
those coneerning the contrae-bors, equipmentr grogralnming, project
mana;1ement, etc.... ) a.s rvell. as the a.dministration costs (especially
those coneerning the Consul't;ative Comrnittee, the Technical Committeest
the Secretariat ).
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FTNA}ICIAL SI]I\$,IAtr FOR},I
Project no 1
l. Budgetary post concerne,L : Article 39O
2. Title of project : Data-bank for orga.n and. blood.rnatching system.
3. Legal basis : Article 235 of the Treaty
Resolution of the Council dated llth July, 1974
4. Ob.jective of the Action : Creation of a central file to d.etermine
organ and blood group compatibility for
transplants and tranfusions.
5. Total cost of Action and annual payments foreseen,
5.0 Total cost : 1",360,500 a.u.
5.1 Time-tabte for payments ]-975 1976 L977ffi w5b6 m
6. Financinil : Provisions to be mad.e in the future bud.gets.
Pro.iect 'no 
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FTNfi.ICIAL SUTO,IART FORJ'{
1. Budgetary post concerned. : Article 390.
2. Title of project : Data processing systems for information on imports fer:oort,si
and on th.e management of agricultural market organisations
and their financial control.
l. Legal basis : Article 235 of the treaty
Resolution of the Council dated llth Ju1y, 1974
4. Objective of the Action : Study of existing or projected data processing
systems in the Community for import/er-oort,
da,ta on the agricultural market ard its financial
manageftentr with the objective of dete;mining a
framework for compatible and coord.inated. Commutrity-
wid.e develonment.
5. Total cost of Action and annual payments foreseent
5.0 TotaI cost : 668,0OO a.u.
5.r Time-table for' 
- 
1215 1975 l-977
paynents I5lrCrOO U.A. 4231500 U.A. 8Ir 500 U.A.
5. Financing : Provisions to be, made in the future bud'gets.
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FINAI.ICIAI, SffI{ANY FORM
Proiejt no 3
1. Budgetary post concerned : Article 390
2. Title of project : Community need.s in the field of legal documentatj.on
research systems.
3. Legal basis : - Articfe 235 of the Treaty.
- 
Resolution of the Council d.ateil IJth JuIy, 1974
{. Objective of the Action : Study of usersr requirements and systems
both existing or being developed. in the
Comrmrnity with the aim of defining a frarnework
for compatible development giving access to
Community law.
5. Total cost of Action and. annual payments foreseen
5.0 Total cost z 437tt00 a.u.
L975 L976 t977
5.1 Time-table for payments s fi1;5n7. 2697b5n7. -RFT6.
6. Financing : Provisions to be made in the future budgets.
Ptgiect no 4
-c+-
FINA}ICIAL SI'}II},IARY FOTOd
1. Erdgetar,y post concerned : Article 390
2. Title of project : Data-processing systems necesrsary for air traffj.c
control
3. Legal basis : Article 235 ctf the Treaty
Resolution oll the Council of 1) th Jul1;r L9T4
{. Objective of the Action: fituC.y of d.ata-processing systems for air
traffic control and eommon '1,\ropean requirements
to identify the developments and aetions
necessary to d.etermine design specifications
llor replacement data.-processing systems in 1!60.
5. Total cost of Action and arrnual payments foreseen
5.0 Total cost : 923rO0O a.u.
5.L Tj-me-table for Pa.;rmenl;s : r72r5OO 556t5OO r84,o0o
5. Financing : Provisions to be made in the future bud-gets.
L975 1976 L977
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FINA}IC]AL SI]lg{ARY FORI,{
Proiect No. 5
I. Budgetary post concerned : Article 39O
2. Title of project : Computer Aided Desi.gn (Cm)
l. Legal basis : Article 235 of the Treaty
Resolution of the Council dated llth JuLy ltl{
d. Objective of the Action : In eaeh of the ttr'o CA'D systems sho"m belor.r,
to id.entify Cerrelonrnents in data-pnocessing
systems and to outline the specifi.crJions
which could becorne the subject of subsequent
developments.
a. Logical circuit d.esign in electronics
b. Itlana6enent of projects in the constmction
field.
l. Total cost of Actj.on and annual pa;nnents foreseen
5.0 Total cost : 5lE.5O0 a.u.
5.I Time table for pa;rments z I2J2 lZlf-
2r7.O00 40r.5oo
5. Financin,q : Provisions to be made in the future budgets.
